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Thank You	

Thanks for downloading this freebie called “Chomping Nouns”.  

If you have any questions please e-mail me at tomandjanbernard@gmail.com  

You can also visit me at my blog at: 
http://dragonsdencurriculum.blogspot.com/  

Frame on this page from http://frompond.blogspot.com 
Clipart from Lita Lita at  

http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Lita-Lita   

If you like this unit, be sure to “follow me” on the TPT page to get notices of new 
products as they are posted! 

Remember, if you rate this product you can earn TPT credits! 



Teacher Notes and Grading Keys
The three pages of noun worksheets are best presented after a 
mini-lesson on nouns. Some ideas for presenting this min-lesson 
include:
   1. Share the poster with your students. List on the board a 
number of objects, people, and places that are nouns.
   2. Play “I Spy” with students. Choose one student who silently 
chooses one object (noun) in the room. Other students guess what 
the object is. The student who guesses correctly chooses the next 
object.
   3. Play 20 questions with your students. Choose one student to 
keep a tally on the board of questions asked. One student is chosen 
to pick a noun, then answers questions as students try to narrow 
down and discover the noun chosen. If no one discovers the noun, 
the tally writer chooses the next noun, and a new tally writer is 
chosen. 

The Worksheets
   If you allow students to color the worksheets, remind them not 
to color the mouth, since the answers are located there. 

Grading Key: 
Chomp-A-Noun
1.  bug, wall
2.  pencils, papers
3.  dollar
4.  teeth, mouth
5.  clock, Jim
6.  dog, window

Fill Him Up
Desk, rat, dog, dinner, grape, eyes, cat, monster, pencil, car



Chomp-A-Noun
Read each sentence below. Find the noun or nouns in 
each sentence and write them in the monster’s mouth 

at the end of the sentence.

1. The huge bug ran all the way up the wall! 

2. Where are the pens and markers I bought?

5.  The clock was broken by Jim.

4. What big teeth you have in your mouth!

3. Do you have a dollar I can borrow?

6.  Look at the strange dog in the window.

Name______________________



Fill Him Up!
Find the ten nouns that are hidden around the 

edge of the page. Then write them in the 
monster’s mouth.
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Eat  dinner dig  kind  dog  rat  running  desk  find  scary  

Find  pencil  walking  write  car

Name______________________



Make your own monster and worksheet!
On the lines below write three of your own sentences. Circle each noun. Draw 

your own monster face on the monster outline, then color him (or her!)

1. _________________________________________ 
___________________________________________ 
___________________________________________ 

2.__________________________________________ 
___________________________________________ 
___________________________________________ 

3.__________________________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
____________________________________________ 

Name______________________



A noun is a 
Person 
Place 
Or 

thing 


